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Guatemala: Notes On Human Rights Abuses
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Friday, June 23, 1989
[Summarized below are excerpts from a report by the Guatemalan Human Rights Commission/
USA (Washington, DC), 06/16/89.] Assassinations, abductions, disappearances May 20: Mario
Xutun Caal and Mario Rene Lopez Gonzalez, both 12 years old, were detained in Guatemala City.
As of June 16, there whereabouts were unknown. May 21: Pedro Pineda Tenaz was detained and
found dead on the same day in Sacatepequez department. May 23: Elfito and Victor Hugo Trujillo
Rueda were detained in the village of El Jocotillo, Villa Canales municipality, Guatemala City
department. Their bodies, bound hand and foot and placed in plastic bags, were found May 29
at the Los Pinos plantation, Santa Elena Barillas municipality, Guatemala City department. The
corpses had apparently been buried in another location, disinterred and moved to the place where
they were discovered. May 29: Husband and wife, Jose Daniel Ramirez Quinones, 66, and Rafaela
Cabrera Vasquez, 67, were detained by men wearing uniforms similar to those used by the Treasury
Police agents at San Miguel Duenas, near Antigua Guatemala, Sacatepequez department. The two
were kidnapped at gunpoint and removed from the scene in a pickup truck. Since then, Cabrera
was released in the village of Las Lajas, Antigua Guatemala. Reportedly because of fear for her
own and her husband's safety, she has refused to provide details on the abductors' identity, their
objectives or where she and Ramirez were taken. Ramirez's whereabouts remain unknown. May 31:
Margarita Lopez Galeano, 21, was detained in Nueva Concepcion, Escuintla, by four unidentified
men. She was forced into a car while on a walk with her father, Pedro Gonzalez Lopez. June 5:
Unidentified armed men arrived in several vehicles at the village of La Limonada, searching for
Julian Chiche Perez, 19. Upon failure to locate him, they abducted his brother, Felix Chiche Perez,
23, who was forced to lead them to Julian. The men and their captive drove to San Rafael, village of
El Jocotillo, Villa Canales municipality, Guatemala City department, to the home of Chiche Perez's
brother-in-law, Juan Miranda. When Miranda opened the door, one of the assailants beat him
with a gun, while the others burst in and killed Julian with machinegun fire. The victim's sister,
Mercedes Chiche Perez was injured in an attempt to intervene. Next, Juan Miranda and Felix Chiche
Perez were beaten and thrown from the house. Agusto Miranda, Juan's father, arrived and he, too,
was abducted. The bodies of the three men were found hours later on the highway to El Salvador.
Including these three deaths, six residents of El Jocotillo were assassinated in a 10-day period. June
8: Leonel Benedicto Avalos Ortiz, his wife Magdalena Caal Lopez, and Magdalena's daughter,
Vilma Zenaida Bat Caal, 11, were shot to death by a group of unidentified men at their home in
Chacalate Aparicio, Cuyotenango, Suchitepequez department. The assassins arrived at dawn, and
searched several homes before arriving at the victims' residence. The family was savagely beaten
and then sprayed with machinegun fire. June 8: The bodies of three prisoners with four-, 11-, and 30year sentences at the Canada Prison Farm in Escuintla were found decapitated and dismembered.
The authorities said they believed the deaths were the result of "internal conflicts." Death threats,
harassment June 5: Melvin Pineda Sandoval, president of the National Secondary School Teachers'
Association (ANEEM), said he and several teachers leading a strike to demand a salary hike had
received death threats, and been subjected to other forms of harassment. The Guatemalan Red
Cross employees' union reported that some of its leaders had received death threats as a result of
an on-going labor conflict. The union has requested intervention by Guatemala's Human Rights
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Attorney, the executive, and the justice system. Journalist Rony Ivan Veliz, who has covered the
conflict, has also received death threats. As a result of continual death threats and other forms of
harassment, the Mutual Support Group (GAM) moved to indefinitely suspend participation in
Guatemala's "national dialogue" under the auspices of the National Reconciliation Commission,
created in fulfillment of the 1987 regional peace accord. June 7: Fernando Vasquez of the National
Federation of Guatemalan State Employees' Unions (FENESTEG) and president of the Association
of Economics Students at the University of San Carlos, has left Guatemala, result of continuing
death threats. 500 widows of Zacualpa municipality, El Quiche department, have organized
demonstrations demanding that charges be brought against Christian Democrat Mayor Fredy Israel
Vasquez Cabrera. The mayor is accused of having ordered police to beat and imprison five of the
women. On military abuse and "civil patrols" May 20: Soldiers from the Uspantan military base
in El Quiche department in civilian dress spent their day setting up road blocks and traveling in
a public works truck. The soldiers forced civilians from Calante village conscripts into the local
"civil patrol" to wear military uniforms while performing counterinsurgency operations. Forcing
civilians to wear uniforms while on patrol, while soldiers go about their duties in civilian dress is
reportedly a common procedure for the military at the Uspantan, Nebaj, Chajul and Cotzal bases
in El Quiche department. June 6: Jose Set Panjoj and Jose Tol Cargua, residents of Quiejel village in
Chichicastenango, El Quiche department, reported they were coerced into performing patrol duties
under threat of being labeled guerrillas if they refused. The two men had withdrawn from patrol
activities about a year ago. Set Panjoj and Tol Cargua also reported that 40 soldiers in the area had
distributed leaflets to children portraying GAM members as evil monsters, complete with tails and
long fingernails.
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